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INVITATION TO SPONSOR

Professor Rebekah Russell-Bennett  &  Associate Professor Ross Gordon 
Co-Chairs, IREE 2019

Dear prospective sponsor and conference partner,  
 
Firstly, I'd like to thank you personally for allowing us the opportunity to present you with the official
sponsorship prospectus for the Improving Residential Energy Efficiency Conference 2019 (IREE), the
second event in our series following a successful inaugural event in 2017.  
 
As we progress and look to the future, it’s becoming increasingly important that we understand the role
that energy efficiency plays in the health and wellbeing of Australians. It’s a complex challenge requiring
the combined efforts of government agencies, energy providers and energy users. The inaugural
conference marked the first of its kind in Australia where the primary focus was on improving energy
efficiency in Australian households and homes. The conference reported the findings of research and
practice from a wide range of academics and practitioners.  
 
The 2019 conference extends this knowledge by looking at the nexus between energy, health and
wellbeing, bringing a number of other industry bodies into the challenge! This conference will benefit
numerous audiences including energy, health and community sector providers, state and national
government agencies involved in energy regulation and policy, and researchers in energy efficiency in
general. The aim is to share best practice outcomes, determined from research efforts, which may inform
future actions around household energy efficiency and wellbeing. 
 
We’ve revamped our packages and offerings for IREE 2019 so that your partnership doesn’t just begin
when you arrive onsite, but is recognised and showcased throughout our pre-event promotions and
marketing initiatives. When you do arrive onsite, you’ll be included and featured through a number of
exclusive naming rights opportunities and the ability to get out in front of delegates through trade exhibition
and networking opportunities. We understand that it’s all about showcasing your brand and creating
meaningful connections with delegates as potential clients, networks and colleagues in the future. 
 
Please take the time to explore our advertised packages and the value add opportunities we’ve created for
our sponsors. These packages are by no means limited and we’d love to speak with you one on one about
a bespoke solution that will best suit your organisation’s goals and objectives. Please don’t hesitate to
contact our Conference Management Team: 
 
QUT Conferences | Chloe Stark | Event Manager | +61 7 3138 7273 | iree2019@qut.edu.au 
 
We look forward to partnering with you for IREE 2019! 
 
Kind regards 
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SPONSORSHIPS AT A GLANCE

We've revamped our packages and offerings for IREE 2019 so that your partnership doesn’t just begin when you
arrive onsite, but is recognised and showcased throughout our pre-event promotions and marketing initiatives.
When you do arrive onsite, you’ll be included and featured through a number of exclusive naming rights
opportunities and the ability to get out in front of delegates through trade exhibition and networking opportunities.
We understand that it’s all about showcasing your brand and creating meaningful connections with delegates as
potential clients, networks and colleagues in the future.  
 
Below is an overview of our three main packages. Looking for something else? We have a few additional
sponsorship opportunities that can either be purchased individually or bundled, at a discounted rate, into the
Gold, Silver and Bronze packages below. Alternatively, please contact our Event Manager to discuss a tailored
package solution that is going to best cater for the needs of your organisation! Let’s get started!   

Logo printed exclusively on delegate name badges

Exclusive branding rights to a Conference session

Exhibition trade space 

Complimentary registrations

Copy of the delegate list 

Delegate gift / A4 flyer 

Logo, website link and company profile on website

Logo, website link and company profile on event app

Promotion in prominent digital mail out 

Opportunity to provide free-standing banners in venue

Scrolling banner advert in the event app 

Recognition in the opening and closing sessions 

GOLD

300 words 150 words 100 words

300 words 150 words 100 words

2 regos2 regos 1 rego

Plenary

SILVER BRONZE

Exclusive branding rights to the official Conference Dinner

Concurrent



GOLD SPONSOR | $14,000 INC. GST

Exclusive opportunity
Partner with us as the official Gold Sponsor for IREE 2019. This exclusive package is all about providing you with sole
sponsorship branding rights including the Conference Dinner and name badge branding – an opportunity to have
every delegate displaying your logo for the duration of the conference. Form meaningful connections with delegates
through your exhibition and maximise your partnership with registrations and additional Conference Dinner tickets! 

Your logo printed exclusively on delegate name badges. 
Exclusive branding rights for the official Conference Dinner, to be held at Rydges South Bank. This includes a three
minute address or audio presentation, the right to provide two free-standing banners in the venue and your
company logo on digital signage and promotional materials. 

with exclusive naming rights ALIGN 

A trade space in the exhibition for the duration of the conference. This is also the area that all catering is served in,
providing you with key opportunities to directly interact with delegates throughout the event. Your space includes a
trestle table, two chairs and space for pull up banners and signage. 

with an exhibition spaceMARKET 

Two complimentary registrations, including a ticket to the Conference Dinner and access to all sessions. 
An additional two complimentary dinner tickets to maximise your attendance at the Conference Dinner. 

us onsite JOIN

A copy of the delegate list provided to you post-event, supplied in accordance with Australian Privacy and Anti-
Spam Legislation. 
The opportunity to provide a small branded gift for each Conference Dinner attendee, to be displayed at each place
setting at the Conference Dinner. Item to be confirmed in conjunction with the Conference Committee.  

with delegates CONNECT 

Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 300 word company profile on the conference website. 
Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 300 word company profile on the event app.  
Your logo included on all printed and electronic promotional materials, including all promotional email campaigns
from the time of sponsorship confirmation and payment. 
The opportunity to provide a 300 word promotional advert and image to be incorporated into a prominent digital mail
out to all delegates. 
The opportunity to promote your organisation as the "premier Gold Sponsor of IREE 2019" until 30 April 2019. 

your brand

Pre-event promotions

The opportunity to provide two free standing banners within the conference venue. 
Scrolling banner advertisement in the conference app (artwork to be supplied by the sponsor). 
Recognition of your sponsorship in the opening and closing sessions of the conference. 

Onsite promotions

EXPOSE 
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SILVER SPONSOR | $9,000 INC. GST

Three opportunities available
Looking for a sponsorship opportunity that’s packed with pre-event promotions and onsite brand activation? Join us as
a Silver Sponsor for IREE 2019. Align your brand with a prominent keynote speaker as you receive sole branding
rights to a plenary session, including the opportunity to provide a branded delegate gift on each seat. Form meaningful
connections with delegates through your exhibition and maximise your partnership with complimentary registrations.  

Exclusive naming rights to a plenary session of your choice. This includes an opportunity to display one free-
standing banner in the plenary room and have your logo featured on the holding slides. 

with exclusive naming rights ALIGN 

A trade space in the exhibition for the duration of the conference. This is also the area that all catering is served in,
providing you with key opportunities to directly interact with delegates throughout the event. Your space includes a
trestle table, two chairs and space for pull up banners and signage. 

with an exhibition spaceMARKET 

Two complimentary registrations, including a ticket to the Conference Dinner and access to all sessions.  

us onsite JOIN

A copy of the delegate list provided to you post-event, supplied in accordance with Australian Privacy and Anti-
Spam Legislation. 
The opportunity to provide a small branded gift or A4 flyer for each conference delegate, to be displayed on each
seat in your chosen plenary session. Item to be confirmed in conjunction with the Conference Committee.  

with delegates CONNECT 

Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 150 word company profile on the conference website. 
Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 150 word company profile on the event app.  
Your logo included on all printed and electronic promotional materials, including all promotional email campaigns
from the time of sponsorship confirmation and payment. 
The opportunity to provide a 150 word promotional advert and image to be incorporated into a prominent digital mail
out to all delegates. 
The opportunity to promote your organisation as a "Silver Sponsor of IREE 2019" until 30 April 2019. 

your brand

Pre-event promotions

The opportunity to provide one free standing banner within the conference venue. 
Scrolling banner advertisement in the conference app (artwork to be supplied by the sponsor). 
Recognition of your sponsorship in the opening and closing sessions of the conference. 

Onsite promotions

EXPOSE 
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BRONZE SPONSOR | $5,000 INC. GST

Five opportunities available
We have a number of places available for you to join us as a Bronze Sponsor for IREE 2019. Check out the program
once released and find a concurrent session with prominent speakers that aligns with you and your brand. This
package is maximised with the ability to provide a small branded gift to each delegate in your chosen concurrent
session.   

Exclusive naming rights to a concurrent session of your choice. This includes an opportunity to display one free-
standing banner in the session room and have your logo featured on the holding slides. 

with exclusive naming rights ALIGN 

One complimentary registration, including a ticket to the Conference Dinner and access to all sessions.  

us onsite JOIN

A copy of the delegate list provided to you post-event, supplied in accordance with Australian Privacy and Anti-
Spam Legislation. 
The opportunity to provide a small branded gift or A4 flyer for each conference delegate, to be displayed on each
seat in your chosen concurrent session. Item to be confirmed in conjunction with the Conference Committee.  

with delegates CONNECT 

Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 100 word company profile on the conference website. 
Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 100 word company profile on the event app.  
Your logo included on all printed and electronic promotional materials, including all promotional email campaigns
from the time of sponsorship confirmation and payment. 
The opportunity to promote your organisation as a "Bronze Sponsor of IREE 2019" until 30 April 2019. 

your brand

Pre-event promotions

Recognition of your sponsorship in the opening and closing sessions of the conference.  
Onsite promotions

EXPOSE 
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EXHIBITOR | $2,000 INC. GST

Two opportunities available

Lanyard Sponsor | $3,000 inc. GST | Exclusive opportunity
This package includes the opportunity for you to have your company name/logo co-branded with IREE on the official
conference lanyards. Your logo, website link and a 50 word company profile will be displayed on the conference
website and event app. Your organisation will be featured and thanked in the opening and closing sessions. A copy of
the delegate list provided to you post-event, supplied in accordance with Australian Privacy and Anti-Spam Legislation. 

Lunch Break Sponsor | $1,000 inc. GST | Two opportunities
This package includes your corporate signage on all catering stations and the ability to display one pull up banner in
the catering space on your chosen day. Your logo, website link and a 50 word company profile will be displayed on the
conference website and event app. Your organisation will be featured and thanked in the opening and closing
sessions. 

One complimentary exhibitor registration including access to the exhibition for your trade space.  

us onsite JOIN

A copy of the delegate list provided to you post-event, supplied in accordance with Australian Privacy and Anti-
Spam Legislation. 

with delegates CONNECT 

Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 100 word company profile on the conference website. 
Prominent display of your logo, website link and a 100 word company profile on the event app.  
Your logo included on all printed and electronic promotional materials, including all promotional email campaigns
from the time of sponsorship confirmation and payment. 
The opportunity to promote your organisation as an "Exhibitor of IREE 2019" until 30 April 2019. 

your brand

Pre-event promotions

Recognition of your sponsorship in the opening and closing sessions of the conference.  
Onsite promotions

EXPOSE 

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

A trade space in the exhibition for the duration of the conference. This is also the area that all catering is served in,
providing you with key opportunities to directly interact with delegates throughout the event. Your space includes a
trestle table, two chairs and space for pull up banners and signage. 

with an exhibition spaceMARKET 
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MAXIMISE YOUR PACKAGE

Want to complete the package? Bundle your sponsorship! 
For maximum branding, you can also take out the exclusive lanyard
sponsorship package. Imagine every delegate wearing your brand
prominently on the name badge and lanyard – an excellent opportunity to
demonstrate your premier partnership with IREE! Lanyard package is
subject to availability, at a discounted rate of $2,000 when purchased with
the Gold Sponsorship. 

GOLD SPONSOR UPGRADE 

Want to complete the package? Bundle your sponsorship! 
For maximum branding, why not consider bundling your Silver package with
a sponsored lunch on the same day of the plenary session, or on the
alternate day to heighten your exposure? With corporate signage on all
catering stations and the ability to display one pull up banner in the catering
space, this is the ultimate way to raise your profile! Lunch package is
subject to availability, at a discounted rate of $500 when purchased with a
Silver Sponsorship.  

SILVER SPONSOR UPGRADE 

Want to complete the package? Bundle your sponsorship! 
Looking for further engagement onsite with our delegates? Add an
exhibition trade space to your sponsorship and form meaningful
connections and leads onsite. Adding an exhibition space is subject to
availability, at a discounted rate of $1,500 when purchased with a Bronze
Sponsorship. 

BRONZE SPONSOR UPGRADE 
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READY TO LOCK IT IN?

Ready to go? Contact us via iree2019@qut.edu.au to confirm your package! 
 
Sponsorship is considered confirmed once the online sign up and payment have been received. During the
process, you will be asked to provide:

Your company logo in both .jpg and .eps formats (if available). 
A hyperlink to your company website. 
A company profile for inclusion on the conference website and event app. Please take note of the maximum
word limit as per your entitlements. 

SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

Please note that your sponsorship payment must be received before any entitlements can be delivered.
Should you require additional time to make payment, please contact the Conference Managers at
iree2019@qut.edu.au to arrange a deadline for your payment.  
 
Notice of cancellation must be submitted in writing to iree2019@qut.edu.au and the following cancellation
fees apply:

25% cancellation fee will apply for cancellations received prior to 15 October 2018.
50% cancellation fee will apply for cancellations received prior to 14 December 2018.
75% cancellation fee will apply for cancellations received prior to 15 February 2019.
Cancellations received on or after 15 February 2019 cannot be refunded. 

SPONSORSHIP CONDITIONS

To discuss our advertised packages, or to speak with our Event Manager about creating a bespoke option that
meets the needs and objectives of your organisation, please contact us via email or phone using the details
below. The packages listed are by no means limited and we'd love to work with you on a tailored solution to
partner with us! 
 
Chloe Stark | Event Manager | QUT Conferences 
P:     +61 7 3138 7273            E:       iree2019@qut.edu.au 

ANY QUESTIONS?
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